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Beauty, Combort and Convenience

In these four Poster twin beds, metal or wood. Finished

in Brown Walnut or. Brown Mahogany. Vanity dressers,

Chifforohes, Chiffonires, Desk, night tables, chairs, rockers

and benches all to match. Sold in complete suites or as odd

pieces, prices reasonable, terms to suit purchaser. New

Spring and Summer goods arriving daily. Come in and look

them over before you buy.

Concord Furniture Co.
THE RELIABLE FI'RMTL'RE STORE

G@AL |
No Dealer in Concord Sells Coal for Less than I do. ]!

B Best Furnace Coal SB.OO to $ll.OO. i|
8 Best Grate and Stove Coal SB.OO to $9.00. ![
X Best Steam Coal $4.00 to $7.50.
9 Best Gas blouse Coke—Made in Concordsß.so. j!
8 Purchase Your Coal where you can get QUALITY i!
8 and SERVICE.

'
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\ FIVE NEW PUMPS
These Five Winners received this week. They are 1

j the early Spring’s Newest Models.
"

|
; Patent One Stray Gold Trim, Gold Heel j

j Satin One-Strap Gold Trim » j
Light Gray Pump, two tone ![

y White Kid Pump stitched. ]i
]|j One Strap White Kid Pump

j! These are Wonderful Shoes at a Wonderful price of

$7.85
IVEY’S

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
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K.L. CRAVEN & SONS!
PHONE 74 ji

I / Am I J Plaster
“ Mortar Colors
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No Not Enfluenza-But “Henfluenza” fi
We’ve got “Henfluenza,” and we’ve got it bad. Our doctor gave I

us a prescription which calls for 500 fat hens taken daily until 1
friers are obtainable in large numbers. We will pay 23e per pound Ifor Heavy Hens delivered to us by Friday noon of this week. Leg- I

horns and light weight liens 20c per pound. Winter chickens 25 to 130 cents per i>otind. as to size. Friers 1 1-2 lb. size. 45c per pound. I
Wc arc in the market six days in the week and 52 weeks in the year. §

The Traveling Car Load Buyer works only when tile market is |
favorable to himself. Why wait until there is no demand for Hens? ISell Now!

C. H. BARRIER &CO.

TONIC
and

Laxative Compound
9 The new and wounderful Medicine for people who are !
9 suffering with Weak and Rundown condition of the
¦ CSystem, Loss of Appetite, Constipation, Indigestion, Sto-
x mach and Liver.
9 See your Dfuggist for it is only sold through Drue1 Stores. .
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Our Penny ADS. Get Quick Results

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
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I'n- lent Calvin Coolidge (in silk hat? ptomro'T entering the Ply-
mouth, Vt., cemetery jitxt before tin body of his aged father. OoL • John
Coolidge. was laid to rest alongside of the prexideuet’s son. Calvin. .!r. John
Coolidge is shown standing in the sleigh: Diels Jarvis, head of the l\ S.
Seeret Service. is pictured behind the sled wearing a l’ght cap.

OTKKN HOSPITAL
HOTLY CRITICISED

Several Former Inmates Make Charges
of Inhuman Treatmep..

Italeigh News and Observer.
1.. M lieilly, of 7 South Person

street, this city, says that the criti-
cisms of Oteen Hospital as made in
Wednesday’s Asheville Citizen by the
publishers of the Oteen Skylight and
George T. Word are not a bit exag
gerated. Mr. Kelly says he has just
been sent away from Oteen although
he has tuberculosis. He says he was
sent away after he had been there
only two weeks. On being discharge!
he was told, he states, that he had to
leave to make room for those who
needed treatment worse than he did

Mr. Kelly said he could not follow
this line of reasoning as there are ac-
commodations at Oteen for fifteen
hundred men and there are only five
or six hundred there. He contends
that the number has been cut down by
a general application of the treat-
ment winch was accorded him.

The story in. tae Asheville Citigeu
says in part:

“Charging that 90 per cent, of the
patients in Oteen hospital are bitter
against the present administrat’on of
the institution, and that this situation
is having a pronounced ill effect upon
their progress toward recovery, the
publishers of The Oteen Skylight call-
ed ttt The Citizen office and made a
statement of their side of the contro-
versy that has been raging slice the
medical officer is alleged to have be-
come peeved at articles carried in the
publication and seized the office fur-
niture of the paper which had been
contributed toward ts maintenance ait
a morale agent by a former adminis-
tration.

“On the heels of this charge there
came another from Georoge T. Word,
who asserts that he was until recently
a pat ent at the institution, and who
alleges that the patients are treat.si in-
humanely and unfairly by the present
administration of the hos.iital,

“The Skylight publishers, John (x.
Heller, Robert A. Bowen and C, li.
Bullard admitted that th#y had receiv-
ed a letter from E. P. Odendhal. the
medical officer in charge, in which he
asked them to cancel his subscription
to the publication.

It is further stated that since that
letter was published in “Skylight.’’
several hundred subscriptions have
come in from those who are said to
have protested against the alleged at-
tempt to suppress the publication of
the paper and its circulation among
the patients.

The eommunicattion from Mr, Word
in part is as follows:

The Statement.
“Man’s inhumanity to man makes'

countless thousands mourn.” This trite
and true expression has been brought
vividly and forcibly to my attention
the past three weeks while a patient
at Oteen. Men suffering with the
dread “white plague' contracted in
line of duty,’ in the serviee of their
country are being sent to I'nited
States Veterans' Hospital No. .00 at'
Oteen and recommended for treat-
ment. After being kept in an obser-
vation ward for from three to fifteen
days where there is no doctor, nurse
or attendant on duty at night, tliev
are being discharged this way, "Not in
need of hospitalization “despite the
fact that their hospitalization admis-
sion order from the Veterans' Bureau
evaminers specifically reads “Active
tuberculosis—treatment recommended.”“The writer was discharged from
the above named institution February
13. as “treatment completed case."

after about one month’s observation
In less than 24 hours I had a had
hemorrhage of the lungs. Having
spent practically five years in sixteen
tuberculosis institutions and being
transferred to Oteen for the express
purpose of receding treatment afteg
spending the past six months in a
tuberculosis Hospital in Ohio and pay-
summarily given my ‘walking papers’
ing my own expenses en route. I was
without transportation."

When One’; Standing Its Lost.
“Sedentary work,” said the college

lecturer, tends to lesseu the endur-
ance.”

“In other words.” butted in the
smnrt student, “the more one sits, the
less one can stand.”

“Exactly,” retorted the lecturer;
. “and if one lies a great deal, one’s
, standing is lost completely.”

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE

l Regular meeting of Concord Lodgs
No. 404 Loyal Order of Moose Man-
day evening at 7 :30 o’clock. All mem-
bers requested tg be present.

W. 5. HETHCOX, Sec.
A. F. GOODMAN, Trust Officer

crease or a decrease in exi>eetcd
plantings, thereby making it necessary
to revise our preliminary estimate.
1 “resent indieattions are that we w'll
have at least a twenty-five per cent.

Increase in potatto aereage this year."
| The potato ifnd trucking situation

generally are reviewed in the state-
ment ttulay :

| "While there is a small increase ov-
er the whole Trucking area c.f the
State, the largest increases are in the
following counties: Beaufort, Cartar-
et, ( raven ami l’amltco. There :s al-
so a decided increase in acreage
around Bethel. These places have an
increase of from .'lO to SO per cent,,
while Elisabeth City, Mount Olive ami
other sections will range from 10 to 20
per cent above last year. Th» west-
ern part of the State is rejiortisl to

have no increase “but rather likely t>
show a slight decrease. However, it
is too early to get expected acreage, in
the mountain section.”

HauLngs of seed potatoes b.v rail-
roads appear to indicate an increased
planting around Vandeme.e and Au-
rora, bur it must lie remembered, it is
said, that a large number of Ibisb po-

tato seed was grown last year, as com-
pared with little 'his year.

"Some seed potatoes have sold for
as high as sl2 per barrel and have av-
eraged from Bs.ot> to $0.50 this year,
which resulted it! decrease 1 acreage
f«.r the small farmer, or one short of
oi nrting capital. Increases arc due
t ¦ tire expansion of acreage with the
wealthiest farmers and to investment*'
made by contractors. In Beaufort

c anity about .'ls per cent, of the total
irt.p was plauteu by the contracting
method. There are several options to

this method all of i Inch center around
Pile farmer being fieattced by others
so- which he in ti nt gives a spi itied j
quantity of potatoes or a given per
iviti. ot the total crop at harvest

Weather conditions, have be; i very
mu',.vi,rattle to the potato griwer. In
some seetions ;!)ree work nay . pci
nee;.: was the maximum during most
of the planting seaqon. Despite this
fact planting was not delayed, due to

the improved methods of farming ami
the use of modern machinery, which
has about taken the place of man lab-
or to a great extent on farms. While
farm labor has been plentiful, it was
tltc belief of some that there would be
a shortage during harvest time. The
State Commissioner of Labor and
printing lias announced that he hop-i
ed to be in position to supply a sufli-j
eient amount of labor to meet the de-
mands of any emergency that might
arise.

“As yet we have not attempted to
forecast the price of potatoes, but in-!
d:catiens are that the early market I
will be exceptionally good. The quail-1
tity of potatoes held by growers anil
local dealers in the 35 late jiotato
states on January 1. 102(1. and avail-
able for sale after that date is esti-
mated to have been 07.127,000 bush-
els. or 22.3 per cent, of the total crop,
cimpared with 110.223,000 bushels on
the same date last year, which was 30
tier cent, of the total crop. Stocks on
hand January 1 arc estimated to be
much lower than stocks on hand on
the same date in any year since 1910,
when holdings were estimated at 85,-
405.000 bushels.

New Jersey spent about $325,000
last year in mosquito control work.

Question of Interpretation.
Mama—Where have you been,

Johnnie?
Small Boy—Playing ball.
Mama (severely)—But I told you

to beat the rug, didn't it?
Small Boy—No, ma'am; you told

me to hang the rug on the line and
then beat it.

Ambulance

Service

Any Hour, Day

or Night

WILKINSON’S

FUNERAL
HOME

Phone 9

Concord, N. C.

Country Cured
Meats

Kingan Meats
Fresh Each Week

When early spring time comes, we
always stock our warehouses with the
Very Beat Meats.

Country Cured Hams, Sides and
Shoulders. We sell you whole or

Slice to Suit.
Fresh each week:
Kingau’s Reliable Hams
Kingan's 1 Lb Breakfast Ham
Kingan's Breakfast Strips.
We also lmve Better Western Rib

Side and Fat Back than you find in

most stores.
Our splendid Delivery men go quick

everywhere.

PHONE 839 *

Cline &Moose

Monday, Maxell 22, 1926

fYour
Easter Hat

is here for you to see
before everyone else does!
Do you realize that you
are the only person in the
world who has to look in
a mirror to see YOU?.

If von will let this adver-
tisement influence you to
gaze into a mirror at a
stylish head and shoul-
ders—we will sec that
everybody else looks at
something worth while.

You ought to own a Schohle hat for Easter—not only
for your own sake but for. the good of the general land-
scape !

Schohle Hats $5.00 to SB.OO
New Top Coats $20.00 to $-15.00

Easter Shirts $1.50 to $5.00

HOOVER’S,Inc.
THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE

Concord Daily Tribune
TIME OF CLOSING MAILS

The time of the closing of mails at
the Concord postoffice is as follows:

Northbound
136—41 :00 P. M.

A. M.
34 4:10 P. M. •

35 8:30 P. M.
36 :89 P. M.

Southbound
30— 0:30 A. V.
45 3 :30 P. M.

135 8:00 P. M.
29—11.00 P. 11.

|f~LOCAL MENTION | 1
W. W. Flowe is able to bp out |

again after b'*ing confined to his home
by illness.

One new case of measles and one
new case of diphtheria were reported
this mrrning to the county health de-
partment.

The condition of Mrs. John Ritchie, I
who has been illfor several days at
her 'dome on South Spring street, is
rported today as improved.

W. A. Brown, who has been suffer-
ing with a leg ailment, has had the
leg placed in a plaster cast. He is
in Charlotte today undergoing treat-
ment. ,

The local Y volleyball team will go
to Kannapolis tomorrow night for the
ehampion.ship team of that town. The
game will be played in the Cannon
Y.

The new road from Mt. Pleasant
to the Stanly county line was opened
to traffic Sunday. The road was
completed about two weeks ago but »
was closed t;> traffic until it had been j
allowed to set for some time.

(James in the City Basketball
League will be resumed tomorrow
night at the Y. The Wineooff and
DeMolny teams will play. The sched-
ule was halted last Week on account
of the influenza epidemic.

A number of Concord persons mo-
tored to th<t Sandhills yesterday but
they saw few peach blooms The!
trees in the peach orchards there are j
just beginning to turn and it will be’
nnrther week before they are in full
blossom.

Plans for a City Baseball League,
similar to the one operated last year,
will be made at the V. M. C. A. this
week by Physical Director Denny and
others interested in the proposition.
It is planned to ’hold an organization
meeting at the Y in the near future.

Prof, and Mrs. Hinton McLeod,
Prof. A. S Webb. Prof. J. B. Robert-
son and Miss Janie Klutz have re-
turned from Raleigh, where they at-

tended a meeting of the State Teat'a-
? rs* Assembly.* The meeting was a
most profitable one, they report.

The physical exercise classes at the
high school were resumed today by
4- W. Denny. The classes were can-
celled last week when many of the
students were confined to their 'homes
by influenza. The regular schedule
willl be carried out in the future.
Mr. Denny states. *

Thomas A. Brantley has sold to

John A. Brantley for $175 property
in City View, this city, according to

a deed filed Saturday. Another deed
filed the same day records the sale;
of property in the Yorke addition of
Concord by Henry Mcl)anield to W.
H. Giliis for $960.

Three cases are to be tried in re-
corder’s court this afternoon, accord-
ing to the police blotter. One de-
fendant is charged with having li-
quor. another with assault with a
deadly weapon and another with be-
ing intoxicated. The docket is one
of the lightest in recent Mondays.

The new hotel in Concord will not

be opened to the public on Easter
Monday night. Reports to this ef-
fect have been circulated in Concord
and nearby cities, but it is known

tat the building will not be ready
for occupancy in that date. It will
be May first at the earliest before
the structure is completed, it is said.

Britt (Rube) Wilson, Cabarrus
southpaw, reported in Charlotte this
morning for spring practice with the
Charlotte baseball team. The pitch-
ers and catchers have reported a week
earlier than the rest of the squad
whicto will begin work next Monday.
The first exhibition game of the year
in Charlotte will be staged Friday
when Detroit and Toronto meet at

Wearn Field.

Drink Delusions.
A couple of old rounders were sit-

ting in a bar-room imbibing in cock-
tails. Presently one of them re-
marked, “Do you know. Bill, I think
I'll buy this hotel.”

“Wait till we’ve had a few more
drinkß,” said Bill, “and I’ll sell it to
you.”

New street lights installed by the
city of San Francisco in the Chinese
quarter consist of a standard designed
in imitation of a bamboo stalk which
is surmounted by a lantern of pagida
design glassed with amber panels.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES

The Democratic voters of Cabarrus
County are hereby requested to m?et
at their respective voting precincts

; on Saturday April 17th, 1926, for the
i puipose of selecting five members of
the Township Executive Committee
and naming delegates to the County
Convention on April 24th to be held
in the county court house.

At the County Convention dele-
gates will be named to represent the
county at the State Convention to be
held in the citj of Baleigfc on April
29th.

The primaries will be held in the
several townships and wards at 2|3C
p. m.

ROSA B. MUND,
j Vice Chairman County Demo-

cratic Executive Committee.
Concord, N. C. f March 22, 1926.

TOMp»
SIMSIP

Two men who tried to pot into n
chain store in Birmingham. Ala., got
into the chain gang instead.

Los Angeles man made a rope from
hi* pajamas. and escaped from jail,
which was the up and Adam spirit.

Chi ego will have a hotel named
Coolidge. it should be a real quiet

Karl Carrcll says a minister
wouldn't have been shocked at his
party, but he doesn't say what min-
ister.

In Augusta, (la., Ty Cobb, base-
l.-a’le player, caught a robber who
must have thought lie was our.

Our philosophy is that the world
ends every night and starts out new
again every morning.
(Copyright, 1026, XKA Service. Inc.)

IRISH POTATOES

Early Indications Point to a Large
Acreage in North Carolina.

Raleigh, N. C., March 22.— UP)—

Early indications point to an Irish
potato aereage in North Carolina this
year at least 2.1 per cent, in excess of
the acreage last season, it was stated
today by the North Carolina Crop
Reporting Service, following a sur-
vey of the state.

Early Irish i>otaro acreage in
North Carolina shows a marked in-
crease over last year, says the Crop
Reporting Service. This is on a basis
of reports made by fa liners, .seed and
fertilizer dealers, coopers and railroad
officials.

Only about 85 or 00 per cent, of the
jiorato crop had been planted at the
time the survey was made, it is point-
ed out. and it is remarked that ‘*it is
to be borne in mind that some in-
fluencing factor might cause an in-

SAYS IT’S GREAT
SYSTEM BUILDER

Another Kannapolis Mill Man Gives
Herb Extract Known as IIKRB
Jl ICE Credit for Restoring His
Health.

“I am most pleased that it was
good fortune to learn t Herb Extract
known as HERR JUICE in time to
sare me from further Suffering. I
never knew what it was to have a well
day on account of constant gas pains
which I suffered as a result of stom-
ach trouble ami indigestion. Such
would be my condition today, were ot
not for Herb Extract known as HERB
JUICE,” said Mr. J. E. Lowder, well
known cotton mill man connected with
the Cabarrus Mill,Kannapolis,, N. C.,
and resides at 781 Juniper street. I
when he called to see the HERB
JUICE representative a few days ago.

“In my opinion,” Mr. Louder con-
tinued, "Herb Extract known as
HERB JI'ICE is the greatest medi-
cine on the market today and I am
most eager for all to know what a
truly wonderful remedy it is for in-
digestion and constipation. On ac-
count of gas pains and bloating after
eating, I was almost afraid to eat any-
thing. Everything seemed to disagree
with me. My liver was sluggist and I
always had a tired, wornout feel dig,
due, I believe, to being badly consti-
pated. I could not sleep well at night
and would get up the next morning
feeling worse than when I went to
bed. My whale system was out of or-
der, for I needed something to purge
me and clean my system. In Herb
Extract known as HERB JUICE I
found the very remedy I was looking
for. * Ever since I began using this
medicine I have gained in weight and
strength until today i am feeling 100
per cent, improved. I have never
found the equal of Herb Extract
known as HERB JI'ICE for mjliges-
tion ami constipation. The gas pains
and bloating have stopper, my liver
acts regularly, also my bowels are in
good shape and I am not bothered
with constipation. Herb Extract
dkirown as HERB JUICE is the best
laxative and tonic I have used, and I
know I owe my present improvement
in health to this wonderful remedy.
I will always praise it and reeom-
mened it to anyone suffering as I
did, for I know from experience it will
do the work and do it well. My
whole family are taking Herb Extract
known as HERB JUICE with wonder-
ful results.

I You should know how tj'
convenient it is, at this tji

shop, to find hats that are n

perfect complements.

yj Wi-mryu
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Golds
By millions ended

Hill*atop millions ofcolds every winter—-
and in 24 hours. They end headache and
fever, open the bowels, tone the whole sys-
tem. Use nothing less reliable. Colds and
Grippe call for prompt, efficient help. Be
sure you get it.

AH druggists Pries 30s

cascaraJLquinine
GatRod Bos wMumttn*

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET

(Corrupted Weekly by Cline & Moose)
Figures named represent prices paid

for produce on the market:
Eggs .28
corn sl.lO
Sweet potatoes - $1.50
Turkeys .28
Onions $1.75
l“eae $2.00
Butter .85
Country Hun _ jm
Country Shouldei .20
Country Sides j»o
Young Chickens JJO

| Hens .If)
i Irish Potatoes g.OO

WHO HAKES
FRIENDS
WITH THE

(fgS^ggUPUBUC!

By giving superior

quality and extra-

ordinary values.

This Week It’s

PIPES

PEARL DRUG
CO.

Phones 22—722

Tfiiuu Tnnirc
By r ETZER £k YoRKE
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I
An auto insurance pol- 1

icy that protects you :

against loss from fire or •
theft is easy to buy and 5
will prove your salvation |
when the sad event oc- ,
curs. Talk to us. jj

ffrzmYoßKflcAiifMcr
OAttK aipc.f'

1 I.ir°HUN T-S GUAR A n't EKE

—uSr \ ISKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
/(¦ / Ml(Hunt'. Salve.n.So.pl.faiWr
fII 17 the treatment of Itch. Kcienm

* i/l Ringworm,Tetter or other Itch* *
Inc akin 4l.ea.aa. Try thk
treatment at our risk.

ECZENASP
Money back without question A M'S
if HURT’S GUARANTEE!) <
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES Sfl(Hunt*.Selva and Bpap),<«ll In I §/, ft)
the treatment ofItch,Kctema, Tgfy f JRinarworm.Tetter or other! teb- fV/ /
In* akin diaeakea. Try tbia 4 *** « *
treatment at our rlak-

PEARL DRUG CO.

CONCORD COTTON MARKET

MONDAY. MARCH 32, 1936
Cotton .if
Cotton seed 52 1-1'

000000000000000000000000

I
Home |
Managers

You know by experi- ’ 1
ence in buying the neces- iji
sities of home that only i|
certain articles can safely ||
be bought on “price” ji

] alone. Dry Cleaning is' j [
; ; one item of expense—an j!|
ij'* economy in clothing cost jji
| -rwhich cannot be satis- j!

; factory if cheapness in ] \
! i price is the recommenda- '

! tion. You get just what ! ! *
; | you pay for in Cleaning \ |

1 i and dyeing—and a rotten ;
! \ egg is not wanted at any ! !
| I price. |

“MASTER”
Cleaners and Dyer*

Office 25-27 W. Depot St -A
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